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WEAT IS OUR PRIME OF LIFE?

ne of the best parts of
Sunday
dinner
at
Grandma's is pushing
back the plates, putting
elbows on the table (or in
the lap) and joining in conversation.
This is not only a feast; it is an
education!
1 remember one such event: We
were discussing the "prime of life."
My father, who was by then a
grandpa, said "I k
l as if I am in the
prime of my life . . . the children are
raised and not a one bave been a
disgrace to mother and me."
"But Dad," said my older
brother, Bob, "I feel as if I am in the
prime of my life. I have a g o d job,
am married and waiting for a fam-

0
ily."

A sister who had small children
&sagreed with both of than for she
felt Irke her stage in life was the best
of all. My mind went in a ddkent
direction. I felt like I was in the

primeofmy .&I
Iwasakcn,hada
g d job and a diamond ring. The
point is, there isn't a best time in life,
we just need to enjoy the moment.
"Two are better than one, because they have a good reward for
their labor.
For f they fill, the one will lfl

f that doesn't attract your attention, nothing will. It's our
way of announcing that a new feature is being added to
FOOY. It's called WOOE and it precedes FOOY. FOOY
is nurtured and strengthened by WOOE. Actudy, FOOY
aged and matured becomes WOOE.
You're saying, "What in the world is WOOE? The answer is the
title of the new feature on the leR. 'Wisdom of our Elders" encompasses the valuable insight of an august class of people who have
already been where youth is and now occupy a place where youth will
be shortly. It should be readily apparent that the "elders" referred to
are not officers of the church, but those men and women who by
reason of age have traversed the hills and valleys of life and by reason
of use have their senses exercised to discerned both good and evil.
First, speaking to youth, we encourage you to develop an awareness of the vdue of the wisdom your elders have to offer. Like a pearl
of great price, seek out their wisdom regarding their observations on
living a Christian life in a wicked world. Each encounter with your
elders will make you wiser in ways you cannot imagine. Sure our
modern world has many new inventions the elders did not encounter,
however, their allurement to sin wtw driven by the same fleshly nature
as yours. It has not changed. Their stories reflect the essence of
human struggle between the form of right and wrong. Elders offer a
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ALMOST THERE, YET, FAR AWAY

(

Almost there, yet, far away.
A loney soul in a struggle
&tween two ways.
She's caught in llfelongjuggle.
All her life she's had a choice
to follow the devil
or to obey God's voice.
Those ate two very different levels.
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To do what is right,
or all that is wrong.
A heart that is bright,
or a weariness long.
Does she want God's eternal I ~ and
e hope?
A chance to feel happy inside?
With God she would be able to cope
with all of life's troublesome tides.

The other choice would lead to death forever.
A v e ~ ysorrowful state.

For If she g c e this way she will probably never
enter through the golden gates.
Satan works in ways she m ' t know.

The devil bas power over all.
He will tomtent and tempt her in ways that don't show,
and prepare her for a great fall.
God's power is greater
for He gives us strength to overcome
all of temptation's craters
which add up to quite a sum.

God is love!
There's no evil in Him.
He sent His son down from above.
The soul's hope is no longer dim.
This girl is becoming old in years.
She still has not chosen the way of the right.
Her struggle has mused her Strife and tears.
Thought many have shown her the way to the light.
She's come so close to doing God's wdl,
and accepting Him and His way.
Then she gets s t d h r n and Satan prepam for the kill.
She's almost there, yet, far away.

Dangers of Dancing
by Bradm Lee
...

T

here are many topics which are heavily &bated
within society and within the church. They include aborbon, comumption of alcohol, what land
of vocabulary violates Col. 3:18, and dancing.
Dancing is the subject I would like to focus on.
This subject is one that people seem to hold a strong opinion
on, one way or the other. However upon further raiew of
God's word it seems God's wdl on this subjsct is rather clear.
What is meant by dancing? Where dces God draw the
line? Webster d e h e s dancing as "tomove through a set series
of movements usually to music." Befbre we look at dancing
today, and how we should view it, let's look back in history.
Since man began to record history dancing has been associated with war, hunbng, manage, and even some rehgous
ceremonies.

Dancing has p w n aut of three human reactions 1) the
desire to imitate beasts and birds, 2) the desire to express
emotion by gestures, 3) sad impulses.
In the past dancing has been closely cunnecid wrth
worship. People sought to express tbrough W l y movement
praise and p t e n c e . Upon readmg (Judg 1 1 :34, Ps.68:24) it
seems that instnunents may have been associated with dancing.

Over m e the Hebrew people developed their own type of
dancing associated with worshp. It was characterized by
three distquishmg features:
1 - The sexes never interrmngled in it, except where
pagan mfluences were involved (Ex. 32:19).
2 - Usually dancing was done by women, with one
ladug. (Ex. 15:20,21).
3 - Dancmg usually tmk place out of doors.
As Chstians today s h d d we take part in dancing?
Many people say dancing is alnght, because the Old Testament says David danced. I assure you that hls dancing was
n d h g like the dancing of today. In Galatians 5 we as
Chrisbans are told to avoid lasciviousn~s.Although people
would argue otherwise, I W it hard to involve yourself in
dancing without giving in to the s m f d desires that Paul speaks
of. In Matt.14 Herod's judgement was clearly affected by a
lascivious dance. After ttte dance was performed he said he
would give her whatever she wanted.
There are many forma of dancing and I will not try to list

them all.

However upon lmluag into W s word it's clear that he
objects to many of the t h g s damq can bring. As Christians we must look to God for guidance, and not try to cross
the lines God has drawn.
+4+
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up his fellow; but woe to him that
is alone when he filleth, for he
h t h rso another to help him up. "
-Eccl. 4: 9, 10Sometimes it takes a lifetime
torealizetbteacbpersonisnotm
island to themself. Each of us
-

-- ----- - - -

'Wake up in
the mmning
with a rayer on
your ips. Have
Gpra@rfilattitude allday and
Cet Godbe the

P

guardof the
night."

needs someone to lean u p durrng
times. As tmy tots, tben
ado escents, we have aom and dad,
but as we mature we must le%rnto
be an adult, a Christian adult. We
must listen w e f d y and prayerfully to those in authority who have
with more experience.

When one d e g , the couple
works b g e t h . Mom and dad are
no longer head of h s e young people, but don't fixget them with your
love. The husband is head of the
house. Modern times try to dunote
the h u s b d of his duties.
I foundoutduringthepasttwo
months how wonderful it is to bave
a helper. My husband of 52 years
helped to m e r t our garage into a
dining room with a Victorian flair.
'This is a lat of togetherness," he
said as we struggled to hang wallpaper! That's a job that can't be
done alone, it takes team work.
When I think of teamwork 1 am
remindedof~eve~ltsmchas
fimhll, baxMI, baskhal and
others.. . m ~ ~ ~ o n c a n ' t b e t h e
team. It Eakes caperation to be
suaes9ful and play a good game.

MyhusbadaadIweremarriedwhenwewere%ar 19". We
were marly peamless but made do
w i t h w h a t m a t h d . Wedidn't
go into debt for new furniture.
Thatcameafterafewyears,a
piece at a time. 1 would have to say
tbemwt~tpartofourmarriage, for me, was the lack of
nwaey. ItwasdiBcultformeto
see that mosey coming m usually
went for r e - i n s in our case,
for farm equipment or pay& the
'\et" bill. It hardly I& ewugb for
food and r n q for the collection
plate; and there had to be money
figured in for gaa to take us to
worship sentices 10 miles away,
three tunes a week. Needlaa to
say, most of our clotha were bandmedowns OT sewn on my treadle
Sewingmachine.

husband was not only
head of the house but was my
"balance wheel" and comforter.
We did have rnaments when we
cLsagreed but Ined not to get nasty.
Children need to know that m m
and dad aren't going to get a divorce just because thq disagree,
and young folks need to see a fair
settlement based on toleramx and
love.
One reason our fmanclal life
was shamed was because of the
economy of the "tirtl&s." We "lived
by" a hold-over statement from
World War 11: Our motto was, use
it up, wear it out, make it do, or do
Wiht.

We made it through lean times
and g d tunes. Our grocery bill
wasn't so hgb; we had a garden,
duckens, and our own meat.
early years were ~ P
times. We laughed easily and entertained dot, after all, the Lord
told us to be hospitable. Hamg
ather young couples: over to help
mix and chum a freezer of ice
cream was ulmahment, at least,
in summer time. Popcorn a d a
glass of water were treats when
foks stopped by mxpwtd. We,
also, served Sunday dinner to
church friends using fish f m
produce such as mdk, cream, eggs,
vegetables, and meat. While the
children played, the men mi@ dis(Sw"-ollppI)

Tough Faith
by Callie Stanky
lmdh fathm or
-her more than Me is
AOP worthy of Me: and
he that lmeth son or
&ughter more than Me
is not worthy of Me"
-&LOU
10:37e Bat

Thest words are undoubtedly familiar to mast of you. h s t s p k s
these wwds to His disciples after
declaring that He brings a sword, not
peace, and that families wdl be divided
because of Him. As the child of a maa
whorearedmeinthechurchamlyto
forsake it almost three years ago, these
words have a special meaning to me.

"Choose you
this day whom
ye will serve"
For chose wbo s h e my situation, and
even for those who do not, I want my
words to serve ns H reminder that devotion to God must come before
everything-wen our family.
What Christ dmmds in Matthew
10:37 is full, absolute obediemx to
Him. He USES the illustration of a
divided f a d y to impart the importance of complck devotion; no pain
Yexists comparable to w a t c h g a parent
or child blindly -ble
down the road
to cadamation. It I d s to a gamut of
emotions: auger, bitterness, i h t r a tion, sadnew, and evea despair. If
Christ would demand that one experience such pain, its cause must be incredibly important to Hun. Me de
clam repa*
that no one can walk

thefence: %thatisnotwithMeis

Me" (Matthew 12:30). If
one's devolion to Chist is m d h r e , it
is absolutely d e n s aad has no
m d i n d w m d G o d . Lkwise,no
ontan~bothGodnndtbewwld
fza YlvUGn" 0n-a 5)
against

God is to learn about Him. The
twelfth verse ofthe semd chaptm of
1 Samuel makes a very Interesting
connection for us reg*
Eli's two
sons. They were corrupt b u s e
they did not h o w the Lord. Ttus is a
simple truth. The sons of Eli were
God's will that corrupt -use
t is
they d d not fear
we stumblearound in the Gd. We are told that one d e p h
d a h s as fmh. It is
from evil because they fear Hun
God's will that we have (Prov.16 :6). I believe that this is the
wisdom and understand- wnndon that produces obedience
from the first time one can say, "I
ing so that we may walk
circumspectly as in the light. h o w God''. Knowledge produces
Throughout the Bible those who had
feaT which produces obedience. We
one
common-h o w that we know God if we keep
There are two
hawledge of God- Knowledge is the tbe commadments.
to Gal- bveand
reasons
single greatest factor towards salva- fear, But fear Mmes
retion. Without the truth you have
mains, bber
&
in
Ecclesiastes 12:13 and also the Bible
The importance of understand- does not say that it is by the love of
ing God's will, glven to us in the
the Lord that one departs from evil,
Bible, is evident as in Romans 10:17, but fear.
Romans 1:16, Ephesians 5:15-17 and
We cannot say that we need not
othershowledge will not fear the h r d , ~ o d
of
save you, but you
it to explicitly
must have knowlcommand it at
edge in order to be
Ieast twenty-six
"Hiving
saved.
times that I found
we who reCedge
and refers to it
jects Me, and does
many more tunes
not receive my
a i. Proverbs
words, has that
16 :6. Generally,
whichjudgeshunyou w i l l f i n d i t
- the word which I
coupled with obehave spoken
have
knowledge
den=.
judge him in the
But what is
last
day''
be
it?
(In. 1248). We
The
word
d l all be judged
fear
in
the
Bible
is
according to the
exactly
what
one
Bible. I tbink of it
wouldexpectitto
as somethrng musf measure up to'
be, The fear of the Lord is not
We will not be judged by somethmg
that is nat in the ~ i b because
l ~
~~d reverence as you might cwsider that
is just
would not
us to do Hebrews 12:28 Le
-g
the two.
do,
The Greek word in the New Testaof us thaf is not ment is where we get our word phonot
in
+E~~~
bia. It means m be exceedingly
afraid or in terror. That is what God
of us is in the Bible (2 Tim.3:16,17).
In Dueteraoom~5 , God reC W told us explicitly the peoalty war&n
to
hrael how e x c e m
for reje*
& word of ~ o d .we
&d
they
were of His pmence at
are req~lndto
it so
Sinai.
In
verse
29 He.says, "Oh,that
we can do it (Jas.l:22). Becaw
b
y
had
such
a hem in them that
G d wants our obdence.
they would fear Me and always keep
Knowledge, we are told, has a
M~-.
~~d desires
begrnrung and that is the fear of the
because H~ wants our
to
Lord(Prov.l:7). I am u m v h d that
(SssFlMRonpnge 6)
theanlyttungonemustdotofear

I

,*

en

know
will
notsaveyou,
6~t1jmm~t
in mder t o
saved.''

-

,
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WOOE" (Continuedfrompage 3)

cuss scripture, jobs, and cars.
Women talked about "grrl shd3". It
helped a lot to "just talk." There was
no TV and we really didn't miss it.
Just like a child who enjoys mom
being at home more than kucy toys
which are affordable because she
works, young Christians enjoy a
good visit with one anatha; whch is
worth more than s p a $25 or
more for a spew event.
We developed close relationships with others. But, my husband
wddn't allow a friendshp with another couple to get ' b o thick." "It
might hurt our marriage," he said.
We were aware of a situation in ow
neighborhood where a very close association of two couples caused
stress and an wentual breakup.

My advice to the young, based
on my experience, would be:
1 Live on what there is, not on what
there is not. Think twice before
you get caught up in a c r d t card
trap.
2 Choose your friends carefully and
prayezfully. They play a big part
in your future. It is important to
have hends, but don't get too
fbihar. If you choose not to
marry(adPaul~kthispath)it
is OK, but do not be unequally
yoked together with unbelievers.
3 Remember the "JOY"song is for
you, as well, as young children,
put Jesus first, yourself last and
others in between. Be hospitable.
4 Try to have as many meats together as possible. Hame is not a
short-order restaurant.
5 Wake up in the morning with a
prayer on your tips. Have a
prayerful &tit& all day and let
God be the g u d of the night.
6 The Christian life is a "mode of
life" not a destination.

16:13). In G d ' s eyes, part&ne
c w t y hnot exist.
In Joshua 24, the dymg leader
of h a e l calls upon the m l e to
make a choice: "And if it seem evil
unto you to m e the Lord, choose
you this day whom ye will serve;
whether the gods which your fathers
served that were on the other side of
the flood, or the gods of the Amorit=, in w h land ye dwell: but as
for me and my house, we will serve
the Lord" (verse 15). Every person

must make that same decision. To
follow Christ requires sacrifices
many are unwilling to make. He
knows that; in Luke 14:28-32, He
tells the disciplm to consider the cost
of following Him before ma?hg the
wmmibnent. Atter all, "no man,
having put his hand to the plough,
and lmlung back, is fit for the hugdom of Cud" (Luke 9:62). %disciple of Christ must always be willing
to forsake all he has for C h s t (Luke
14:33), he must be prepared for persecution (John 15:20), he must exp t chastening from the Lord (Heb.
12:6), he must love God above all
others (Ma#.22:37), and he must
follow Christ's commandmen&
(Jobn 14:15).
Never does Christ say that obedience will cwne easily. God does
not Uve us a smooth road to travel,
but a narrow one h m which we can
fieely stray. If you choose to follow
Chst, He a p t s n o w less than
your best, and He wants it to be
offered cheerfully. Any s a d c e g
made for th sake of Christ will
receive a reward that will compensate you and more. He has promised
that "every one that hath forsaken
houses, or brethren, or sisters, or
father, or mother, or wife, or a&en, or lands, for My name's sake,
shall receive a hundredfold, and shall
inherit everlasting life" (Matt.
19:29).

oes God feel honored by
6 e d glass? S t y h d
script?
Religious
imagery?
warbh
cranluog
the Garden"? Is there
a
motif, Obviously,
God is not worshipped by these
ws-"--Heis
of heaven and
earth, dmsnot
in temp1=
C

with hands. Nor is
He worshipped with
men's hands, as
though He needed
anything, since He
gives
life,
breath and all
thngs.
(A~S
17:24-25) However,
does these and

-

"

m
please
a n yhimself
o t h e rin~the
sc

nameofworshipping
I?-A

uw.

L

~

to God the Father through Him."
(c01.3:17) Agam the church is told;
"..present your bodies a living
sacri6ce.." ( R O ~12:
. 1) This is a
wnstaut in the life of the behever.
There
cease is no time when we should
yielof our
to
God,

Therefore & worship and
s,,t,GodismUous,
uSomusr
1-dt the scripfor
color
my living mom walls? Or, does Jesus
bless my personal
choides because I
''mere k no time belong to Him?" The
answer is simple.
when we should We bave many areas
cewe the yielding of living ait,d each

,,,

,

o f o ~ r b o d i e s t o P'*co~For
example, there is a
God fierefore difference between
what God requires
the W W S and
~ ~
we assemble
the express
service t o G o d i s ,,qfor
p
c m t t h ~ ~ . one
another,
and
what we
do to obtain
>I

In light
.
of this
one might ask;
"Since God is not worshipped by
man's invention, then must we have a
Biblical c o d for evethat
is involved with h l y living?'' The
scriptures answer; "And whatever
you do in word or W do all in the
name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks

fwd. Withm the
purpose of a s s m b h g in His name
there are clear commands &om the
Lord: eating the Lord's supper,
singing and making melody in our
heart, exho*,
teachrog, p r a m ,
etc. But He did not command us to
,

(See MELODIES on page 6)

Please watch for c very good c a r t m ~IP the mrt
ksue of FOOY by c talented yourrg lady from O r q o f i .
I apologhe f o r mt k ~ ~ itr ready
g
for this ~ssue. We
are wtg ad several thirgs are ~ 1 5laced
f
fh- the t t e
beq.
\iz/e nsed More cartoom far
y o ~ ri
h u d taleds t o m k .

futwe FOOY's.

Help s p r d the W w s w;th a smile!
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glimpse into the fwrc based on a
deeper histwid d s @ & d perspective.
Go to pur dders with an

h o r n a d open heart a d kstm
to them. They hwe observed the
world you uc cnttring. They are
in an r d v d state of transformation a d rmwd of mind and
spirit. Though their outward

p"'
man is parkding, yet
eu mwrrd (spiritual) man is ret

T o v e your eliiers
a d fimur them
for their works
sake. Serve them
out of ~ratitude
fm the fife they
have parsed on t o
t h e young.
newed day by day. Though their
eye si&t may be dim to the things
that are seen (temporal), they
have developed a keen persptctive of the -.
things which art not
seen (eternal).
Remember they once were
you and you wilI someday be
them. Love your elders and
honor them for their works sake.
Serve them out of gratitude for
the H e they have passed on to the
young.
Secondly, a word to elders,
we need your help in presenting
the wisdom of our elders to our
youth. Our new feature in FOOY
is one way you can share your
wisdom with a iarge number of
young people.
FOOY is published three
Gmes a year by the Ozark Church
of Christ. We need a supply of
artides sitnilar to the one graciously w&m by Sister Nora Lee
8)
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assemble in His rrame to f;eed the
~etls,punch~tinaec~wagh

the disks or study algebra, which
d have a place in thir own setting.
L k m s e , it would be inappropnak
to try eating the Lord's supper for a
cvilbemmbobitunlmdevatuakly &dung break while the assembly
lineLh.TothepureaH thqs
a parl of your chach. h obediare pure.." (Titus 1:15), but this
~ t o G d y a u r l l f a y k 7Ifnot,
y o u ~ s a y t h r r t y a u f b r G d . d a n ' t mean we are free to do
Y ~ ~ ~ S a y t h t y c l u l r n o w G o danydung
.
at anytime.
If yw reject His word, which is
Wben the church
itself
uawix, and CQIlthe to t m s g R s s
through psalms hymns and spiritual
y o u W i U a p p e a r ~ C b r i s t ~ smg,
~
we are free to sing. It is
filed m d c o r m p t ~ W w h i c h h a s enough. To add the extras that we
wt been cleaned will nd k b ~the
t
enjoy so much during other
KrngdoPn of a.
occasions is not appropriate,
I pray that we all dhgently seek anymore than shanng a strip steak as
togettoknowourGodbetteraswe
a part of the hrd's supper. The
continue in our walks. Fearing Him
Lord's children do not need a d
is just the beguuuagofthe howl
setting synthesizeT to enhame their
shared song, but they do need to be
we need in order to please Him.
have much to learn and a short time as the altar made without hewn
in which to do it. However, it is fear
stone. God's children need to be
that moves us in the direction we present with hearts and voices that
needtogo. IthashsaidthatGod
God has made.
m a fear as a prod to make us obey
Peter sought to give honor to
Him. I h w t t h i n k t b a t k t r u e
Jesus, Mom and Elijah dunng the
because that swnds as ifGod forces
mnsfiguratlon of J m a . "..Rabbi, it
ustodowiswill. Ibelievethatfear
is good for us to be here; and let us
i a t h e ~ ~ H h e n s o m e make
three tabernacles: one for You,
one h
t kaowr Hun followed by
one for Moses, and one for Elijah.."
dxdiace. Fear God and you no
(Mark 9 5 ) God decked to Peter,
h g e r need to fear the judgment beJames, and John (and to us as wed);
cause WUIW
has its rewards just
'"This is My beloved Son. Hear
as rddliowmesa does.
Hun!" lMark 9:71 Hear what Jesus
"See then that yon do not
mmnded thou& tbe apostle Paul
refuse H i m who speaks. For i f
wdh regard to tbe music of the
they did not escape who refused
church; "..be Wed wrth the Spirit,
Him who spoke on eartk, muck
spealang to one armother in psalms
more shall we not esca e if we
and hymns and spiritual songs,
turn uwey from Him w o speaks
sing@ and malang melody in your
from heaven, whose voice then
heart to the Lord, giving thanks
skeok the earth; bat sow H e ha9
always for ail tbings to God tbe
promised, saying, 'Yet once more I
shake not only rhe eartk, b ~ also
t
Father in the Name of our Lord
hrsven.'
Now thih 'Yet once
Jesus Christ, submhng to one
mope,' iadicates the removal of
another in the fear of God."
those things that are being shaken,
(Eph.5:18-21)instead of 58ekmg to
ar of thin a that are mode, that the
honor
the Lord with the instruments
things w ick cannot be shaken
which
please us, let us hear Him.
may remain. Therefore, since we
are r e c i e v i n ~ a kbn lorn which

%
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obedience.
f do not walk around tt.embhng
bemseIfearGuI. T o W i f y o u
fearGodsiq1y a s k y m l f i f y o w
obey Him. Because okiience is a
prodrmdoffbraad~fmn

i

f

f

cannut be sk8ken, et YS have
grace, b which wc may serve God
accepta ly with reverence and
god& f e u .
Fer err God is 8

g

consw~~~ing
fin. "

-HA.l2:33-2%
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Songs of our You
Lyria: C.A. Caldwell

When You Come Back

July 14 199J

Music: C.A. Caldweli

When you have infomtion

"FOOP"~ u n f i m r s pug#
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Ingle. m e n the idea for "Wisdom
of our Elders" originated, the first
person I though of was Sister
Ingle. I hewshe loved to write
and, sure enough, she readily accepted my request. Her article
arrived within two or three
weeks. Her assignment was,"If
you could talk to a large group
of young people for 10 or 15
minut-, what would you tell
them?" Her responce was "What
is our Prime of life."
Good job, Sister Nora!
Now all elders, your assignment is the same. What an opportunity! Speaking to hundreds of
young people who will pay close
attention to what you say to them.
Don't waste this moment. Listen
to the words of Elihu, "I said,
'Age shodd s p d q and multitude
of years should tach wisdom. "'
(Job 32:7)

that is vital to someone's life it
isn't hard to get the message
across, is it7 When you see a
young chiid about to run into a
busy street how easy it is to te1
them they shouldn't do that and
why.
Writing an article for WOOE
is as simple as telling the story of
your experience in living a Chistian life to a group of young people who are eager to learn.
If' you need help in writing
your story on paper, I'm sure
there are those who would help.
If you want to simply write a
letter to me relating experiences in
your life that made you wiser,
then I will help edit it into an
article for WOOE.
Another idea is for several
elders of your congregation to
compile a series of short stories
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concerning wisdom which gave
their life direction. Such stories
could be very interesting and encouraging for our youth as well as
all of us.
This idea leads to another,
i.e., make the session a guidance
meeting with young people asking
questions of the elders. This
could be recorded and compiled
into a summary for publication.
Maybe someone else has a
good idea. Let us know if you
have one.
It is our intention to promote
communication between Christian
youth and elders. By so doing, all
will receive a tremendous benefit
for life.

